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Business Sirectenj.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Hon, J R Goodin ....District "Judge
X J" Acere, .-

- Probate Judge
Ifm Thrasher, County Treasurer
II A Xeedhara, ...i i. ..County Clerk
tJ M Brwn...,.:. Register or Deeds
J II Richards, County Attorney

5M Simpson,..., Clerk District Court
J K Bryan,...,... Superintendent Public Schools
J L Woodin, Sheriff
Lyman Khoadcs, .Surveyor
j liorviue,
A'WIHooiand, . .Commissioners
Isaac Bonebrakc, J'

CITY OFFICERS.
W C Jones, , , Mavor
I. L. Lowe,.., .. ,.,. Police Judge
;rnn 1

H I fetanber.
I. Walker, '... .... Councilmen
TJ 31 Simpson, I

K JJ Yates. I

LLXortbrup Treasurer
Jt laicotl, .--. tiersJ N Woollomes Marshal

CHURCHES.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Corner of Jefferson aienue and Broadway St.
Unices eery sabbath at ld)i a. m. andTp.m,
I'rsjcr meeting ThurMla evenings at 7 p. m.

11. K. MfTll, PaMwr.

PRESBYTERIAX.
Corner Madison avenue and Western street.

fcrviccs 10a. in. and" p. m. Sunday Sdiool at
PJia. m. J. . PlXhCUTON", Pastor.

BAPTIST.
On Rj camore street. Services e cry Sabliath at

10,'ia. in. and7p. m. Pravermcctingon Thurs-
day evening. Clmrch meeting at 2 p. in. m
riiiniay iieiore tne urst aauuaiu m cacn momu.
Sc&batn Scho 1 at 12 o'clock m.

C. T. FtovD, Pastor.

Secret Societies.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 38,
A. t .t A Mn-o- meets on the fir--t

and third Kturda)s i.i eicry month.Tk Brethren in 'good standing arc in lied
toaliiml. M. I)kMOv, W. M

J X. Wiiiik, cc'y.

IOLA LODGE, NO. 21,
I. O of Odd fel

lows hold tl eir icgidar
every 'i'ue- -

'dav ctenine;. in their
lull, next r north ut ihe piM oilier. Visiting
1'icthren in good ftanding. are i'n lied t! atle 1 1.

JOH.V hVEHHKAHT, X. IS.
J. S Sec'y

Hotels.

LEL.VXD HOUSE.

TJ ESXCUOKT, Proprietor. IOLA. Kansk.t1 - ThN houc has liee-- i thnraiihlr repaired
aim mlltMl and is now the nxitt placr I

In tr-- ntx Ir travelers to Mop. win w
juinl In make tl.e gucts l Ilrf- - Ia;!iS fee! at

fctinic. Baggngc tranrerre.l to and Ir.mi Demt
fate at rliargc.

ttont95,

II. V. TALCOTT,
A TTO-RVK- AT LAW. Inla. Allen ennnty.
r Km-tn- 0Vr.Mn MadiFonaienne. onedoorl

rAtafWm. Davis.
,f State win receive canriui arenii.ui. .n

collections pnmiptlj remitted.

NELSON F. AUEUS,
A TTOKXKY AT LAW, Inla, Allen county,

I" Kan-1- - Ha the only full ami c.mi!e:e ret
nf Abstracts of Alta county. .
J. C. J- - H. ItlCUAItlH,

County Attorney.

MURRAY & RICHARDS,
col-x-llo- at law.ATTOKXKYnAXD from 8 wu Oil to 8.1,0 W uo

J.Miied on long time lijxin lmjinirrl Kinns in
Allen, Anderson, Wuudwn, and Xcoslu coun-
ties.

miscellaneous.

31. DeMOSS, M. D.,
over Jno. Francis ft Co.'s Drugstore

Jleslilrnre on Wailiington aveaae, 2nd door
anuth street.

II. A. NEEDHAJI,
CLKItK. Conveyancing careAill

COUXTY and ncfcnowleilgcmeaU take:i. Maiu
aud plans neatly draw n.

D. F. GLVENS,
JKWLIJ-:R- , VXD CLOCKWATCHMAKEi:, postolucr, lola, Kansas.

Clotks, Watches and Jenelry, jirumptly anl
neiuv re;a:reii ana warranieii. - " uwm-luent'- of

Clocks, Jenelry, Gold ins and other
fancy articles, which v ill be sold cheap.

DR. S. TOZEK,
TinCTAL SU1MIEOX, is now preiarnl to
XJ attend to Dent 1st rv in all its difierent Tonns,
in the late-t- and most approeJ style; the lie-- t of
.material usi'l, ami general satitacliou giuran-ier- d.

Also a sure cure Tor Sore Mouths. Clurges
us leasonable as elsewhere. Office vwr John
Francis' store.

J. N. WHITE,
Sladisin avenue, Iola,

UNDEUTAKEII, constantly on liand and
Jlearse alwa s in reailiness. Metalic Burial Cases
.furnished on short notice.,

S. S. YOUNG,
r!TTV iix--n SH.VKlLSMITn SHOP.

J 'ifaving locafe.1 in lola Tor the pur---- e of
repairing Guns. Pistols, Clocks, Watches ami all.kinds of Jewelry, I ask tnose wno may ram- -

work in my lmc to give me a trial as I warrant all
work to give satisfaction. A good assortment or
notions for sale. Gold pens and Se ing Jlachme

"eedles a siiecialty llcmember the place,. lirst
jloor east of Washington ateiiue on north side or
Aladison enue.

J. E. THORP,
SHOP on Washington avenue first

doorsouthof L.L. Xorthrup's. Wood, Coal,
Potatoes, Corn and Hickory Xuts taken In ex-

change for work.

WnHTPH We will give energetic men and

BUSINESS THAT WILL PAY
to M per Hy, canTc pursued in your

. iririvDelghliorhood. and is ttnctly honorable.
TartiaOanfrtt, or samples worth several dollars
that will enable you to go to work at once, will

e sent on receipt of lift 'o.,
;t 2SS Washington St., Boston, Mass.

GEO. A. BOWLUS,

Real JZstate Brolier,
IOLA, KAX8AS.

DOES A GENERAL LANp AGENCY
BUSINESS.

.Collects Rexts, Pays Taxes, etc.

e on Madison avenue, one door cast Vfra.
Savis.

The Iola Register.
SUBSCRIBE FOR IT.

Devoted to the interests of Iola and Allen
rounty. Makes

Local News a Specialty.
Contains a good assortment of general news and

condensed state Xews.

JOB WORK,

LITTLE FEET ON THE FENDER.

In my heart there lived a picture
"Of Vitches rude and old,
Where the firelight tipped the raflers,

And reddened the rooFs brown mold ;

Gilding the steam from the kettle
That hummed on toe foot worn hearth,

Throughout all the lifelong; evening,
Its meMure of drowsy mirth.

Because of the three light shadow,
That frescoed that rude old room;

Because of the voices echoed
Up 'mid the rafters' gloom;

Beans of feet on the fender,
Sis restless, white little feet--Toe

thoughts of that dear old kitchen
Arc to me ao fresh and sweet.

When the first dash on the window
Told ofthe coming rain,

O, where are the fiir young faces
That crowded against the pane?

What bits of firelight streaming
Their dimples and cheeks between,

Went stnigglingout In the darkness,
In threads of silver sheen I

Two of the feet grew weiry,
One dreary, dismal d.y ;

And we tied them with snow-nhi- te ribbons,
Leaving them there Ly the way.

There was freh clay on the fender,
That weary Winter night;

For the four little feet had tracked it
From the grave on the bleak hill's height.

O, why, on this darksome evening,
Thiieteningor rain and sleet,

Ret my feet alone on the hcarthstoaei
Q, where arc those other feet?

Are they treading Ihe pathway of virtue,
That vi ill tiring us together above?

Or, have they made steps that will dampen
A sister's tireless Ioe?

TUB LOST MINE.

"Let u pi back."
"To the Station?'
"Yes."
"To Ducna Vista?"

"Of course. Where else would we go."

The last speaker was a dark-face-d

man of five and forty; his

companion a handsome fellow at least fif-

teen years his junior. They set in the
light of a small fire in one of the famous

gulelieofNcw Mcxico.and seemed to be

alone. Their carbines rested on the
ground beside them, and the tvraiu looked

faSigtted.
The words of the elder caused a sneer to

rufBc the lips of the other, and deter
mination flashed in his dark ejes.

"I am not going back to the States,
much less to Iiuena Vista, before I have
found the treasure."

"Then by George! some sun will find

vera in a gulch with a dozen feathered
sticks in voar body. Where's Davis?"

!" -
"And Angerbright?'
"Dead."
"Yes, and if you'll go up the Rio

Grande you'll find poor Knight's ana-

tomy, and in the best heart that ever
lived in Ohio is an Apache arrowhead.
There was five of us when we left Buena

Vista; you and I are all the Indians have

spared. And Heaven knows they are
after us now!"

"You can go back if you wWi, Kyle.
I am going to find the treasure."

"What! go back and leave you here?

Chalbert Ross, you don't know Kyle
Bains. I never more'n half believed the
story about the lost silver mine, and we

have been on a wild-goos- e clw.se."

"I believe we are near the treasure,"
responded the younger adventurer, con-

fidently. "I do not think that the in-

formation I gathered in Taos is altogetlicr
decopthe. jiitwe will talk while we

hunt Kyle, I guard
Lfe down and go to sleep."

Obedicut, the bearded man drew a
blanket about his person, and threw him-

self upon the ground. A moment later
he was asleep, and it seemed that his
guard, Chalbert Ross, was not far from
the land of dreams. He seemed worn
out with traveling; but there was fire in
his eye, and his car was on the alert for
admonition of danger.

Perhaps he thought of the three Ohio
boys who in high spirits had crossed the
Arkansas at his side a short time prior to
die date of his present encampment
Brave fellows and full of adventure they
wre; but there were Indian arrows

their bodies, and on the bancs of unex-

plored streams they slept the sleep of
ths dead. Now but two of the little
band of five men who left the Buckeye

State to rediscover one of the many hid-

den silver mines ofNew Mexico remained

and they had hunted many weeks with
tbe shadow of death's wing above them,
and dark mystery before.

The ignis fatutu invented perhaps by
some imaginative writer, had lured them

to the gulches and chasms of the, to
them, terra incognito of America. Would
they ever escape? It was a question
they could not answer.

Chalbert Ross felt that sleep was steal-ing"ov- er

him while he watched his
prostrate companion and coveted the re-

freshing slumber that closed his heavy
lids. He rose and paced up and down
1 ae canyon in the light of the fire. Far
above him glittered the sUrs; ob eh
side, dull, gray rocks, on which his giant
like shadow fell. Once he paused and
drew a medallion portrait from bis
bosom, and looked at it.

He saw the beautiful features of girl-

hood, bright blue eyes and a wealth of
radiant hair, as aureate as the sunbeams.

"She wouldn't know me now," he
murmured. "I look so old. I wonder

if all silver hunters get so haggard. I
ought to go back to .her; but not with-

out the treasure. No! no! no!"
He repeated the monosyllable with

determination, and the giant, talking in

his dreams, seemed to respond prophet
ically, for .he said :

"Then we ve cot to die: there s no

help for it!"
Ross laughed xhen he saw that his

burly companion had spoken in his
slumber, and a minute later having
seated himself before the fire, was asleep
himself.

He did not hear the stealthy footstep
in the canyon ; he did not see the figure

that came from the gloom his eyes had
failed to penetrate.

It was the figure of an Indian girl, who

carried a bow, to the string of which was
fitted an exquisitely shaped arrow. She
saw the sleeping men, and never took
her eyes from them.

Had she 'marked them for her shafts?
We shall sec.

Stealthily approaching, she stooped

over Chalbert Ross, and touched his

shoulder with her bow. The touch
roused him, and he looked into her eyes
astonished. She touched her lips indie-icativ- e

of silence, and, stepping, back
motioned him to rise. He glanced at
Bains.

The giant still slept, and, confident

that he would not awake for awhile, the
younger hunter rose and followed the
Apache girl.

Without a word, she led him down

the canyon until she began to ascend.

He followed her up the rough path to

the country above, and on the edge of
the gulch the precipice she paused.

"The country so far as the whitj man

can sec belongs to Walpan, the Auache,"
she said, sweeping her hand before her.
"He owns a thousa.iJ rifles, and more

horses than the two p can count,
Neva is his child, and the only child he

has. She has followed the paleface for

many miles, and she what brought
him to the land of the Apaches.

She smiled ai shu ipoke the last sen-

tence, and Chalbert it Jss started forward
with eagerness.

"Tell tell me, Neva, where it is!"
he cried.

"The lost mine of shining silver?" she
asked,

"Yes! yes!"
'What will the pale-fac- e do if Neva

tclUliim?"
"Anything you ask !"
"Anything, ho say," she said, trium

phantly, in a low whisper. "He says

he will do anything Neva asks if she

tells him about the lot silver mine. She
wiTftry nImJ.J"Sie'ra wtirscc'if the pale
face U as good us Ins word."

Try me girl. Chalbert Ross never
broke a promise."

Then her right hand pointed to the
west away from the canyon.

"Do the eyes of the silver-hunte- r be
hold a fire?" she asked.

"They do."
"There is ft wagon-trai- n from the

white man's country," continued the
pachc. "Walpan has said it might

halt in his land, for the pale-face- s do not
hunt silver mines. In one of the wagons
is a pale-fac- e girl.

Challcrl Ross started again.
"Will the white man swear to obey

Neva if she tells him where the silver
T the chiefs daughtcrsuddenly asked.
"Yes."
"Let him swear it."
Tbe oath was taken.
"Now," cried the Apache girl in tones

of triumph, "Neva commands the silver
hunter to slay the white rose."

With a cry of horror on his lips, Chal
bert Ross started back, staring at the
Apache, curing himself for his rash
promise.

For a moment he did not speak.
"Is the silver hunter a coward?" she

cried.
"No ! but you have asked too much

Neva. It would be murder."
fhe Indian girl laughed.
"Well, if the pale-face- 's word is worth

less, he will die near the lost silver; but
his eyes "'' naversee it. Neva knows
where it is. There are rocks of shining
wealth; but the skeletons of the old
Spaniards guard them.

"What care I for skeletons?' cried
Ross. "I will keep my word! Where
is the mine?"

In a few words the Apache girl located
the Io3t silver mine, and swore to guide
the hunters thither.

"But first the white girl must step
upon the long trail." she said. "If the
hunter fails, Neva's shaft will find hi
heart. She will meet him rr a
night. Can ho find the fire whp' his
brother sleeps?"

"Yes," answered the young man, and
the next minute the Apache girl was
gliding away.

For awhile he stood alone, undecided.
He thought of making his way to the
corraled train, and getting a glimpse of
the travelers; but after some sober
thinking, descended to tbe bed of the
canyon, and rejoined bis companion
whom he immediately awakened.

Kyle Bains was soon made acquainted
with Neva's visit, and tho oath she bad
exacted from his friend.

"Look here," he said. "We can't find
the silver without the girl, that's certain;
and she won't guide us until the white
one is oat of her road. A little case of
jealousy. Her red lover has been smit
ten with the pale girl. I'll attend to the
business. Pre sinned oftener than you
Chal Eos."

"But it will be murder."
"Well, what of it ! Nobody will know

it in Buena Vista or elsewhere. It will
give us the silver!"

That seemed to decide Charlbert Ross.
He would escape the crime ; but would
he not be particqu eriminit to tho foul
deed? In his eagerness to find the lost
mine of untold wealth lost for three
hundred years he never thought of
that!

The men kept awake until the light of
day dissipated tbe night, then, after dis-

patching a frug-.i- l meal, they secured
their steeds, which they-ha- d turned out
to graze, and gradually left the canyon.

"Yonder is tbe train ! said Ross, point-

ing westward. We'll ride down and see
where it hails from."

They urged their horses into a brisk
gallop, and were rapidly nearing tho
wagons, when Bains drew rein with an
exclamation of surprise.

"I've been thinking for some time that
that black mass was a party of Indians,"
he said, with bis eyes fixed upon a dark
body approaching the wagon-trai- n from
the south west. "If they're Apaches,
Ross, we want to keep our distance for
the present."

"Yes," was the response. . "We'll
watch them from this point."

It was soon distinctlyjseen that the
moving mass was a band of savages, and
some consternation seemed to prevail
among the emigrants. Men were seen
hurrying to and fro, seeing to their
steeds, families and firearms.

the savages reached the
train, and the silver-hunter- s saw them
mingle with the whites.

For a few moments the intentions of
the Indians seemed to be peaceful ; but
suddenly a yell rent the air, and the re-

port of firearms followed.
"Heavens! they're massacreing the

whiles!" cried Ross. "We must help
them, Kyle."

"No !" was the rcsponsa. "They arc
doing the work you were to do."

"I care not" cried the young hunter.
"I want to see that girl. ' They shall not
kill her."

He unslung his carbine, and gave his
steed the shining spurs.

"He is mad 1" ejaculated Bains, dash-

ing after him. "But I'll follow him to
the gates of Hades !"

He soon caught up with the excited
Ohioan, and together the twain dashed
among the combatants, and dealt deadly
blows right and left. Several wagons
were already in flames, and the emi
grants were 'flghtlng'for theirIaniihcs
like tigers.

Suddenly Chalbert Ross heard his
name called in a woman's despairing

oice.
He turned and beheld a white face '.:

one of the shattered wagons.
The next instant, regardless of the

lances that glittered about him, he clear-

ed a path and was alongside.
"Kalel" he cried, "how came you

here?"
"I had hoped to find you, Chalbert,"

was the weak reply. "I left Buena Vi-
staMy God 1 look, for your life!"

He turned and struck the lance aside,
and slew the Ajwebe whose hands
clutched it madly. Then a press of foes
bore him back; but again, after a min-

ute's desperate fighting, he came 'to the
wagon.

Kato Aylesford's face was still there ;

but it was very pale.
"Kate! Kate.!"
No answer. He lifted her head, and

then cried :

"Dead! the devils have slain the
woman I loved 1"

How madly he turned then, and how
fiercely he fought, the reader can tell

y tbe fortunes of battle
brought him face to face with Kyle
Bains.

"Come 1" ho cried, we must escape."
"Agreed!" said the giant, and the

two men fought themselves clear of foes
and rode away like the wind.

Hotly the Indians pursued ; but they
never caucht the men who, fur the life
of Kate Aylesford, took terrible ven-

geance.
She was Chalbert Ross's Ohio love;

hers was the face on the medallion, and
it was ber life that the silver hunter had
promised Neva to take.

Thu Indian girl never met the hunters
again. In their bunt for vengeance they
forgot the lost mine, and years afterward
a '.ra with gray hairs entered the vil
lage of Buena Vista.

It was Chalbert Ross, and he told a
talc of vengeance that chilled many a
a heart. Kyle Bains fell before an
Apache arrow ; but not until he could
boast of satisfying his hatred of the red
race.

Where Kate Aylesford sleeps I do not
know ; but there is an old man who
could tell you, reader.

One ofthe rulesof tho Order of Enoch,
says the Salt Lake Tribwu, is that all
girls on reaching the age of fourteen
must get married. There is to be no de-

viation from this, and at the first offer,
no matter hoy many wives tbe man may
have or .how ugly he may be, the girl
must accept his hand.

A minister carrying a carpet bag in
which were seven sermons, and on his
way to "exchange" pulpits, was asked
what was in it, replied: "Dried tongue."

'

The largest ofthe Egyptian pyramids
is 481 feet high.

Oca Sheridan's Report.

WASinxaTox, Jan. 9. The following
official dispatch from Gen. Sheridan
was received here late last night :

Headq'rs Military Det'tI
of the Missouri. j

To Hon. Wm. Belknap, Secretary of
War, Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to submit the fol-

lowing brief report of the affairs as they
occurred here in the organization of the
State Legislature of January 4th 1875:

I was not in command of this military
department until 9 o'clock p. in., on the
4th inst., but I fully endorse and am
willing to be held responsible fir the
military as consequents of4the public
peace since that day. During the few
days which I was in the city prior to the
4th of January tho general topic of con-

versation were the sighs of bloodshed
that were liable to occur on that day,
and I repeatedly heard threats of the
assassination of the Governor, also threats
of the assasination of the Repub!ic:ii
mcml ers of the House, in order to secure
the election of a Democratic Speaker.
I also knew of the kidnapping, by ban-

dits, of Mr. Cousin, one of the members
elect of the Legislature. In order to
preserve peace and make the Slate House
safe for the peaceable assembling of the
Legislature, Gen. Emory, upon the
requisition of the Govenor, stationed
troops in the vicinity of the building.
Owing to these precautions the Legisla-

ture assembled in tbe State House with-

out any disturbance of the peace. At
12 o'clock Wm. Vigers, clerk of tho last
House of Representatives, proceeded to
call the roll as according to law he was
empowered to do. One hundred and two
legally returned members answered to
their names. Of this number 52 were
Republicans and 50 Democrats. Before
entering the house L. A. Wiltz is safdto
have been selected in caucus as the
Democr;tic Speaker, and Mr. Halm as

the Republican nomination.
Mr. Vigers had not finished announc-

ing the roll when one of the members,
Billen. of Lofourche, nominated L. A.
Wiltz for temporary speaker.-- Mr. Vig-

ers promptly declared the motion out of
order. At that time when some one put
the question and cheers were raised on
the Democratic side of the House, Wiltz
dashed upon the rostrum, pushed aside
Vigers, siezed tho Speaker's chair, and
declared himself Speaker. Protest was

promptly made against this arbitrary
and unlawful proceeding by members of
the majority, but Wiltz paid hoattention
to these protests, and on motion from
some one on live Democratic side of the
House it was declared that oneTrczevant
.vas nominate! or elected clerk of the
IIou33. Trezcvant at once sprang for-

ward and occupied the Clerk's chair
amidst the wildest confusion over the
whole house. Mayor Wiltz then again

on another nomination from the Demo-

cratic .side ot the House, declared one
Flood elected Sargent and
ordered a certain number of assistants to
1 c appointed.

Instantly, a large number of men

throughout the hall, who had been ad-

mitted on various pretexts, such as re-

porters and members and spectator?,
turned down the lapels of their coat?,
upon which were printed in gold letters
the words "Assistant Sargent
and the assembly was in possession of
tho minority, and White League of
Louisiana had made good its tLrcat of
seizing tho House. Many of the assist-

ant Sergeant being well known
as Captains of the Whito League in this
city. Notwithstanding the suddeness of
this movement leadingltepublicau mem-

bers had not failed to protest aaiu and
again against this revolutionary action
of the minority, but all to no purpose,
and'raany of the Republicans rose and
left the House in a body, together with
Clerk Vigcr.', who carried with hi:n the
original .roll of tbe House, as returned
by the Secretary of State. The excite-

ment was now very great, and the acting
Speaker directed the Scrgeant-at-Arm- s

to prevent any egress or ingress of mem-

bers or others, and several exciting
scuffles in which knives and pistols were
drawn, took place, and for a few minutes
it seemed as though bloodshed would
ensue. At this juncture, Puprce, Dem-

ocratic member from Orleans Parish,
moved that the military power of the
general government be invoked to pre-

serve peace, and that a committee be
appointed to wait on Gen. DeTrobriand,
commanding officer of tbe U. S. troops
stationed at the State House, and re-

quest his assistance in clearing the lobby.
The motion was adopted, and a commit-
tee of five of which Dupree was made
Chairman, was sent to wait on Gen. De-

Trobriand, and soonre turned with that
officer who was accompanied by two of
his staff officers. As Gen. DeTrobriand
walked down to the Speaker's desk load
applause burst from the Democratic side
of the House. Gen. D'Trobriand
asked the acting Speaker if it was not
possible for him to preserve order with
out appealing to him to preserve order
as an United States officer.

Mr. Wiltz said that It was not.
The General then prooeeded to the

lobby, and addressing a few words to the
excited crowd peace was at onco res-

tored.
On motion of Mr. Dupree, Wilts then

in the name of the General Assembly of
the State of Louisiana, tanked Gen.
D'Trobriand for is interference in be

half "of law and order, and the General
withdrew.

The Republicans had now generally
withdrawn from the hall, and united in
signing a petition to the Governor, stat-

ing their grievances and asking his aid,
which petition was signed by 52 legally
returned members. The House is now
in my possession. Immediately subse-

quent to the action in rejecting the
Clerk ot the old House, Mr. Billen mov-

ed that two gentlemen from the parish
of Desota, one from Winn, one from
Bienville, and one from Iberia, who had
not been returned by the Returning
Board, be sworn in as members, and they
were accordingly sworn in by
Wiltz and took their scats on

(the floor ai members of the House.
A motion was now made that the House
proceed with the permanent organiza-
tion, and accordingly the roll was called
hy Trezevant, acting clerk, and Wiltz.
wits declared speaker nnd Trezevant
Clerk of the Honse. Arting on the pro-

test made by the majority of the House,
Hahn now requested the

commanding General of the Department
to aid him in restoring order and
enable the legally returned members
ofthe House to proceed with its organi--zatio- n

according to the law. Tiiis re-

quest was reasonable and in ncetmlanee
with tbe law, remembering vividly the
trouble and massacre that took place in
this city on the assembling of the Con-

stitutional Convention in 1SCC, and the
Merchant's Institute, anil believing that
the lives of the members of tho Legisla-

ture were or would bo endangered iu
case an organization under the law was
attempted. The posse was furnished
wi'li the request that care should bo tak-

en that no member of the Legislature
returned by the Returning Board should
bo ejected from the floor. This military
posse performed its duty under the di-

rections from the Governor ol tho State,
and removed from tho floor of tho Hotis?
those persons who had been illegally
seated, and who had no legal right to be
there, wberpupon the Deinsicrats roe
and left the house, and the remaining
members proceeded to effect an organi-

zation under the State laws. In all this
turmoil in which bloodshed was imihent
the military nose behaved with great
discretion. When Wiltz usurping the
speaker of the House, called for troops
to prevent lloodshed, they were given
to him. When the Govcrnorof the State
called" fo a posse for the iianie purpose
n;id to enforce the law, it was furnished
also. II1 this not been done, it is my
firm belief that scenes 'of bloodshed
would have ensued.

SignedJ P. H. Sueridax,
Lieut. General.

A Common Experience

Mr. Middlcrib limped a little when he
went horns the other night, and he
evinced the most feverish haste to get off

his boots. Soon after supper he took bis
razor out of the case, and in response to
his wife's inquiry if he was going to
shave snarled out: "Naw-w-- he
wasn't." Then she didn't think to ask
him what he was going to do. She
watched him while ha bireJ his dex-

ter foot; then ho put his bare foot across
his left knee and made an "offer" at it
with the razor, but stopped short. Then
he reached under ths foot with the razor
;i!id came up on the other aids and re-

mained iu tint position iu deep thought
for a few moments. Then lie took the
razor in the other ban 1, and, bending
forward until all tho blood in his system
settled just alxive his eyes and his head
was about six inches from the stove, he
caucht hold of His little toe, twisted it
and uride a slash at the corn on it with
the razor. By this time his head was so
hot that the hiir was fairly crackling, so
he straightened up and moved back to
the other side of the room and testily
said that In whUe! hi ha J G.OOO.QOO

lamps, and he might bo able to have one
when ho wanted to uso it. His wife
took the l.mn from tho sowing table and
set it on tho floor beside him, and his
daughter put another one down behind
him. Then he reached his bare foot up
as near to his hip as ho could and made
a dive at the corn again. Then ho tiied
holding his foot up in front of him and
leaning out after it, but he could not
touch any part of it with tbe razor, he'
slid, except the corn. Then he put his
foot flit on the 2 and stoopsd down
to it and fcgan cirviu.. His wife and
daughter could only tell bow he prog-

ressed by the sibilaut sounds he. made by
drawing his breath quickly through' his
teeth. He did this onco or twice, and
suddenly dropped tbe razor ith a brief
but expressive remark bearing on future'
punishment, and sarcastically wanted to
know if he should go down town and
buy a rag or could he get ono in the
house, and two or three old shirts and
sheets were instantly tendered him, when
he very carefully tied up his thumb.
and gazing thoughtfully at the unscath
ed corn which decorated his toe in all
the glory of its untouched hardness said
he would employ the services of the first
regularly-ordaine- d chiropodist that came
along. For if there is anything in the
world that can compel a man to go into
a variety of painful and ridiculous con
tortions without accomplishing anything
it is carving a arn.Bui-liiijto- n Hawk- -
Ep.

Blind jttstlce-- judge asleep,

Bixias Wsrth Katwiaj.

Administrators are liable to account
for interest on fuuds in their hands al-

though no profit should have been made
upon them, unless the exigencies of the
estate rendered it prudent that they
should hold the funds uninvested.

When a house is rendered untenanta
ble in conequence of imprrovement
made on the adjoining lot, the owner ot

such cannot recover damages, because bo

had knowledge ot the approaching dan
ger in time to protect himscir rrom it.

A person tviiO has been led to sell

goods by means of false pretense cannot
recover thera from tho one who lias pur-

chased them in good faith from the
fraudulent vendor.

Permanent crecttonsand fixtures, made

by a mortgage after the execution of the
mortiaze upon land conveyed by it, be

comes a part of the mortgaged premises.

A seller of goods, chattels or oiner
nronertv. commits no fraud in law when

he neglects to tell the purchaser of any
flaws, defects or unsoundness ia the
same.

An arrangement by the holder of a
note to give the principal debtor time
for payments, without depriving Iiim ot
the right to serve, does not discharge the
surety.

The opinion of witnesses as to the val

ue of a dog that h.03 been tilled, is not
admissiable iu evidence. The value of
the dog is to be decided by the jury.

Moncv paid for the purpose of settling

or compounding a prosecution for a sup
posed felony cannot be recove e I oacK

by the person paying it.
A day book copied from a uioiier in

which the original charges are first niado

will not be received as evidence as a
book of original entries.

A stamp impressed upon an instru-

ment hv wav of a seal, is as good as a
seal if it creates a durable impression in

the texture ofthe paper.

If any person put a fence on or plows

the land of another, he is liable to tres

pass whether the owner has sustained

injury or not.
A nrivate person may obtain an in

junction to prevent a public mischief by

which he is aflected, in common wh:i
others.
"If a person who is unable from illness

to sign bis will, has his hand guided in
making his mark, the signature is valid.

Ministers of the gospel, residing in any
corporated town, are not exempt from

jury, military or fire services.

A wife cannot be convicted oi rcceiv-im- r

stolen goods when she receives them

from her husband.
An agent is liable to his principal for

los3 caused by his misstatements, though
unintentional.

No man is under obligation to make

known his circumstances when he is

buying goods.
The fruits and grass on ie larm or

garden of an intestate, desceud to the
heir.

Money paid on Sunday contracts may
be recovered.

Lire Stark aad Population--

Pref. Thorold Roger, of Oxford Uni-

versity, England, has made a curious
return ofthe proportion of domesticated
live stock to population in the most
prominent countries iu the world. Great
Britain has one cow to every 12 persons,

a rfieep for everybody, and 1 pig for

every C.

France has a like proportion of sheep,

a cow to 6, but only one pig to 6 persons.
The S.vedes have a cow to 3, a sheep

to 3, a pig to a baker's dozen.
Iu Norway, a sheep to every one., A

cow to 2, a pig to 18.

Denmark has a cow for 3 persons as
many sheep as persons, and a pig for 4L

Prussia, with iier usual uniformity,
has an equal number of cows and pig,
one to every 5 inhabitants, beside a '
sheep apiece all around.

Wurtemburg has one cow to G, a sheep
to 2, and a pig to 7.

Bavaria rates the same as Wurtem-
burg, as to cows and sheep, and a pig
to 5.

Saxony has a sheep and a pig for every
8 persous, and a cow for every C.

Holland has a cow to 4, a sheep to 4,
and a pig to 12 persons.

Belgium has a cow to 6, a sheep to 9,
and a pig 8.

Austria has a cow to six persons and a
sheep and pig to every 5.

Switzerland has a cow to 3, a sheep
for 5 and a pig for 7 persons.

Wo Americans close the list with &

cow for every 4, a sheep apiece, 1 pig
11 persons.

A rustict youngster being asked out
to tea with a friend, was admopished to
praise the eatables. Pssently the but-
ter was passed to hfi, when he remark
ed: "Very nice butter what there is
of it," and observing asnjtls, be added,.
'and plenty of it such as it is."

As to tbe familiar problem what is
home without a mother? a Brooklyn
boy says that it is a very pleasant placo
provided she leaves the key or the pantry
behind her.

An Indiana man bet $10 that he could
ride the of a saw mill, and, as
his widow paid the debt she remarked :
"William was a kind husband, bat he
didu't know much about
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